
MODEL: DF2.5

All DF2.5 outboards have recoil start, tiller handle with twist throttle, 
360° pivot, water cooling, integral 1 litre fuel tank and aluminium propeller.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF2.5S Short shaft (381mm) 13.5 £537.50 £645.00

DF2.5L Long shaft (508mm) 14.0 £554.17 £665.00

MODEL: DF4A/5A/6A

All DF4A/5A/6A outboards have recoil start, tiller handle with twist throttle, F-N-R gears, 
water cooling, integral 1.5 litre fuel tank and aluminium propeller. Optional 12V 6A alternator.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF4AS Short shaft (381mm) 24.0 £790.83 £949.00

DF4AL Long shaft (508mm) 25.0 £790.83 £949.00

DF5AS Short shaft (381mm) 24.0 £879.17 £1,055.00

DF5AL Long shaft (508mm) 25.0 £879.17 £1,055.00

DF6AS Short shaft (381mm) 24.0 £957.50 £1,149.00

DF6AL Long shaft (508mm) 25.0 £957.50 £1,149.00

MODEL: DF8A/9.9A/9.9B

All DF8A/9.9A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 
12 litre external fuel tank (DF9.9B 25 litre) and aluminium propeller.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF8AEL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and tiller steer 46.0 £1,824.17 £2,189.00

DF9.9AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer 39.0 £1,745.83 £2,095.00

DF9.9AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer 41.5 £1,745.83 £2,095.00

DF9.9ARL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 43.5 £2,050.00 £2,460.00

DF9.9BS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer 44.0 £1,832.50 £2,199.00

DF9.9BL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer 45.0 £1,832.50 £2,199.00

DF9.9BRS Short shaft (381mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 47.0 £2,137.50 £2,565.00

DF9.9BRL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 48.0 £2,137.50 £2,565.00

MODEL: DF15A/20A

All DF15A/20A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 
25 litre external fuel tank and aluminium propeller.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF15AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer 44.0 £1,965.83 £2,359.00

DF15AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer 45.0 £1,965.83 £2,359.00

DF15AES Short shaft (381mm), electric start and tiller steer 48.0 £2,270.83 £2,725.00

DF15AEL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and tiller steer 49.0 £2,270.83 £2,725.00

DF15ARS Short shaft (381mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 47.0 £2,315.83 £2,779.00

DF15ARL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 48.0 £2,315.83 £2,779.00

NEW DF15ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 54.5 £2,525.00 £3,030.00

DF20AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer 44.0 £2,332.50 £2,799.00

DF20AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer 45.0 £2,332.50 £2,799.00

DF20AES Short shaft (381mm), electric start and tiller steer 48.0 £2,637.50 £3,165.00

DF20AEL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and tiller steer 49.0 £2,637.50 £3,165.00

DF20ARL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) 48.0 £2,582.50 £3,099.00

DF20ATS Short shaft (381mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 52.5 £2,870.83 £3,445.00

DF20ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 54.0 £2,870.83 £3,445.00

MODEL: DF25A/30A

All DF25A/30A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 
25 litre external fuel tank and aluminium propeller.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF25AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer 62.0 £2,790.83 £3,349.00

DF25AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer 63.0 £2,874.17 £3,449.00

DF25ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 72.0 £3,624.17 £4,349.00

DF30ATS Short shaft (381mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 71.0 £4,082.50 £4,899.00

DF30ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt 72.0 £4,165.83 £4,999.00

SUZUKI MARINE 
RETAIL PRICE LIST

5 year leisure warranty on all models, FREE Datatag security marking with all Suzuki Marine insurance policies and rigging kit included (DF40A – DF350A)
Prices effective from 15/09/17 and were correct at time of issue. * +£200 on VAT price. White models are available in limited quantities and are subject to availability. 
Pre-ordering recommended. Shaft length refers to recommended transom height.

Find us at: marine.suzuki.co.uk



MODEL: DF40A/50A/60A

All DF40A/50A/60A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, tacho & monitor 
gauge, remote steering with side mount control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF40ATL Long shaft (508mm) 104.0 £4,666.67 £5,600.00
DF50ATL Long shaft (508mm) 104.0 £5,500.00 £6,600.00
DF60ATL Long shaft (508mm) 104.0 £6,245.83 £7,495.00
DF60ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 107.0 £6,245.83 £7,495.00
NEW DF60AVTL High Thrust Long shaft (508mm) 115.0 £6,495.83 £7,795.00

MODEL: DF70A/80A/90A/100B
All DF70A/80A/90A/100B outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, 
tacho & monitor gauge, remote steering with side mount control box, 
aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF70ATL Long shaft (508mm) 156.0 £6,870.83 £8,245.00
DF80ATL Long shaft (508mm) 156.0 £7,332.50 £8,799.00
DF90ATL Long shaft (508mm) 156.0 £7,554.17 £9,065.00
DF90ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 160.0 £7,637.50 £9,165.00
NEW DF100BTL Long shaft (508mm) 157.0 £7,995.83 £9,595.00
NEW DF100BTX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 161.0 £8,245.83 £9,895.00

MODEL: DF115A
All DF115A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, tacho & monitorgauge, 
remote steering with a choice of control box, aluminium propeller and 
power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF115ATL Long shaft (508mm) 182.0 £8,712.50 £10,455.00
DF115ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 187.0 £9,162.50 £10,995.00

MODEL: DF140A

All DF140A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, tacho & monitor gauge,
remote steering with a choice of control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF140ATL Long shaft (508mm) 179.0 £10,665.83 £12,799.00
DF140ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 184.0 £11,000.00 £13,200.00
DF140AZX Extra-long shaft (635mm), counter rotation 184.0 £11,083.33 £13,300.00

MODEL: DF150AP/175AP
All DF150AP/175AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, 
remote steering with a choice of control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, 
Suzuki Selective Rotation, stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt. 

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF150APL Long shaft (508mm). Also available in WHITE (+£200)* 236.0 £11,582.50 £13,899.00
DF150APX Extra-long shaft (635mm). Also available in WHITE (+£200)* 241.0 £11,999.17 £14,399.00
DF175APL Long shaft (508mm). Also available in WHITE (+£200)* 236.0 £12,915.83 £15,499.00
DF175APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 241.0 £13,332.50 £15,999.00

MODEL: DF200A

All DF200A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, tacho & monitor gauge, 
remote steering with a choice of control box and stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF200ATL Long shaft (508mm) 235.0 £13,882.50 £16,659.00
DF200ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 240.0 £14,220.83 £17,065.00

MODEL: DF200AP

All DF200AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge,  
remote steering with a choice of control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls,  
Suzuki Selective Rotation, stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF200APL Long shaft (508mm) 236.0 £14,312.50 £17,175.00
DF200APX Extra-long shaft (635mm). Also available in WHITE (+£200)* 241.0 £14,729.17 £17,675.00

MODEL: DF200/250

All DF200/250 outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, white trim gauge, 
tacho & monitor gauge, remote steering with a choice of control box, 
stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT) 

DF200TL Long shaft (508mm) 264.0 £14,749.17 £17,699.00
DF250TX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 275.0 £17,916.67 £21,500.00

MODEL: DF250AP/300AP

All DF250AP/300AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, 
remote steering with a choice of control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, 
Suzuki Selective Rotation, choice of stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

DF250APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 290.0 £17,912.50 £21,495.00
DF250APXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) 299.0 £17,912.50 £21,495.00
DF300APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 290.0 £19,165.83 £22,999.00
DF300APXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) 299.0 £19,582.50 £23,499.00

MODEL: DF350A

All DF350A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, 
remote steering with a choice of control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, 
Suzuki Selective Rotation, choice of stainless steel propeller and power trim & tilt.

WEIGHT
(kg)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

NEW DF350ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) 330.0 £23,999.17 £28,799.00
NEW DF350ATXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) 339.0 £24,415.83 £29,299.00

5 year leisure warranty on all models, FREE Datatag security marking with all Suzuki Marine insurance policies and rigging kit included (DF40A – DF350A)
Prices effective from 15/09/17 and were correct at time of issue. * +£200 on VAT price. White models are available in limited quantities and are subject to availability. 
Pre-ordering recommended. Shaft length refers to recommended transom height.

Find us at: marine.suzuki.co.uk
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